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Mashantucket based premier gambling house Foxwoods Resort Casino announced a giveaway
of a $1,000 Foxwoods Gift Card, to help someone’s “Foxwoods Dream” come true. In a tweet
on Friday, it shared a link to an Instagram post, where it stated that one lucky winner would be
picked at random for the giveaway, and the competition will end on April 30.

   

Casinos across the US, including Foxwoods and most other countries, are shut in a bid to
curtail the Coronavirus pandemic, which has already killed more than 100,000 people globally
and infected over 1.6 million. America has been the worst-hit country by COVID-19 in the world,
with more than half a million positive cases and over 18,000 deaths. However, Foxwoods
Seems to be positive as it continues to keep the aspirations among the community alive. In its
Instagram post, it posted a two-step process to enter the giveaway –

    1. follow Foxwoods on Instagram
    2. Share #FoxwoodsDream in the comments of the post .
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//www.instagram.com/p/B-znuFBHQuX/
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In a subsequent tweet, Foxwoods mentioned about the live concerts that at the casino ,
scheduled later this year in June and July. It said,

We’re closed for now, but these great shows must go on! Get ahead of the crowd and purchase
your tickets to any of our world-class entertainment acts coming to you through the end of the
year.

Three world-renowned artists are scheduled to perform in a live event at Foxwoods. As a part of
her Black Diamond Tour, Janet Jackson will perform on July 17, while Tony Bennett will go live
on June 06 and Pitbull on July 24.

  

Read more https://www.timesofcasino.com/foxwoods-resort-casino-announces-give-of-a-1000
-gift-card-confirms-concerts-for-june-july/
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